Smylie Challenges Frosh Convocation

A challenge was given to an estimated 1,000 freshmen students Monday night at the Idaho Falls Convocation Center by Robert E. Smylie, an assistant professor of English.

"Giving on an address which he termed ‘a special challenge to freshmen,’" Smylie said he hoped to provide "an opportunity for us to begin the challenging process of developing logical and imaginative thinking during our college years and throughout our lives."

Smylie stated that the greatest problem is "the increasing tendency of college students to look to their personal sense of self as fast as we are developing our basic sense of self and of our culture and that the State of Idaho is fighting a losing battle for the young people of our state by a tremendous advance." He outlined a plan for the future of the state and of the university.

President B. R. Smith of the University of Idaho has ordered an investigation into the university's enrollment figures. The investigation, which was ordered by the Office of the President, will look into the accuracy of the data and will be conducted by an independent consultant.

The investigation will focus on the university's enrollment figures from the fall of 1965 to the present.

Regents Approve Faculty Additions

A number of new faculty members have been appointed at the University during the past month, following approval by the Board of Regents.

The Board of Regents has approved the appointment of a number of new faculty members at the University of Idaho, including:

- Dr. Edgar G. H. Wright, associate professor of English
- Dr. Donald L. Vande, associate professor of Economics
- Dr. Charles R. Brown, assistant professor of History
- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant professor of Sociology
- Dr. Robert L. Johnson, assistant professor of Chemistry
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant professor of Mathematics
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant professor of Biology
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant professor of Physics

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new staff members, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Libraries
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Computing Services
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Continuing Education
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Research

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new administrative positions, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Administration
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Planning
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Budgeting
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Human Resources

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new support staff members, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Operations
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Maintenance
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Security
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Administration

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new academic staff members, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Academic Affairs
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Curriculum
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Assessment
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Records

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new research staff members, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Research
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Grants
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Collaboration
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Innovation

The Board of Regents has also approved the appointment of a number of new community service staff members, including:

- Dr. John L. Smith, assistant director of Community Engagement
- Dr. Robert C. King, assistant director of Outreach
- Dr. Edward H. Davis, assistant director of Engagement
- Dr. James L. Miller, assistant director of Community Relations
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Guess what! It's going to be a great year! And no one can claim that it is nothing but women's relations. In the first place, we have more and better officers than ever before. Our new president, Dr. Ernest Hartung, has brought new life into our administration. Our student body has grown markedly in the last few years, and there is every reason to believe that this trend will continue. The University is making steady progress in all departments, and the facilities are being improved and expanded. Financially, everything is looking up.
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Students To Tour Library For New Student Days

Library tours are being offered to new students in registration with New Student Days. Scheduled tours were run Monday and Tuesday night and will be run again tonight and tomorrow. All tours begin at 7 p.m. and are conducted in conjunction with the Student Services and Administration Department. Each of the sessions is limited to 30 persons, and consists of tours, programs, and discussions on various aspects of the University. The University library contains over one-half million books, five periodicals, reference libraries, and documents. It has 16,000 maps and 11,000 tables, 4,300 special collections, 300 newspapers. Each library has been assigned a tour leader, Dr. Butler, librarian in charge of planning and developing the tour. Daily tours for today and tomorrow are as follows:

Tuesday

7:00—Emeritus

Wednesday

7:00—Emeritus

Announcements for special events and programs are brought in the Argus by newspapers.

SUB Art Display Features Dunn's Landscape Paintings

A new exhibition of paintings by artist Mrs. O. N. Dunn will be on display in the Studio Art Gallery of the University of Idaho. The exhibition will open on September 15 and continue through October 15. The gallery is located on the third floor of the University Hall.

The exhibition features a series of landscapes and still lifes painted by Mrs. Dunn in recent years. These works reflect her interest in the natural world and her desire to capture the beauty of the environment. The paintings are rendered in a variety of techniques, including Impressionism and Realism, and demonstrate the artist's skill and sensitivity to the subject matter.

Mrs. Dunn is a well-known artist who has exhibited her work in numerous galleries and museums throughout the United States. She is a member of the Idaho Art Association and the Western Watercolor Society. Her work has been featured in several publications, including Art in America and The Artist's Magazine.

The exhibition is sponsored by the University of Idaho Art Department and is free and open to the public. Visitors are encouraged to attend and experience the beauty of nature through the lens of Mrs. Dunn's art.

The gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. For more information, please contact the University of Idaho Art Department at 208-496-2255.
There are more of us than ever before this year who will be reading your messages in the Argonaut.

The message: Argonaut can make an impression on more than 5,000 of you this year. And we spend money... to say nothing of MAM and Pop when they visit us and come home.

With more than 85% representation on campus, we think that you will agree that we are the most effective way of reaching the students, faculty (and MAM and Pop).

Our advertising representatives will be around to talk to you soon.

* 1963 Argonaut readership study conducted by the University Journalism Department.

They take American friendship with them... everywhere...they go!

They’re not the kind of men who always know how to make others feel good. But they carry American culture to every corner of the globe, just as it was meant to be enjoyed by all.

They celebrate the traditions of our country, and their enthusiasm for life is contagious.

They donate their time, effort, and funds to numerous causes, making the world a better place for everyone.

They are thoughtful and considerate, always putting the needs of others before their own.

They are the kind of people who make us proud to be Americans.
Professors Come To U-I For Summer Teaching

More than 1,400 students, a record summer enrollment at the University, are to be taught by more than 60 visiting professors this summer. Last year's visiting professor program was held in 1959 and program has grown until it includes a considerable number of faculty members from outside institutions.

New Freshmen Are Smart

Many of the new students entering the University for the fall term have exemplified the sentiment that there is a reason for their being. New freshmen were graduated Na. The reason was that the students, who were selected on the basis of high school marks, are expected to have a high percentage of scholastic success. The selection process includes Washington, Oregon and Missouri.

New Freshmen Named Winner

Two members of the University's incoming class have been named assistant professors of psychology. They are the first students to receive the award. The two students have been selected because of their outstanding achievements in their studies. They are expected to continue their studies in the field of psychology.

Kees Selected New Director

A member of the University's administrative staff, Dr. Kees, has been named director of personnel. The position of Director of Personnel will be filled by Dr. Kees, who has served in the capacity of assistant director for the past year. He has served as an assistant professor of psychology, and has been involved in personnel matters at the University for the past three years.
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Museau’s Idaho Vandals Prepare For San Jose Battle

Idaho Coaching Staff Well Pleased
With Yesterday’s Practice Session

Vandals football coach Steve Museau pronounced himself "well pleased with his charges followed today in preparation for Saturday’s gridiron clash with the San Jose Spartans in Idaho.

"The kids responded very well to everything we threw at them," the Vandals’ mentor noted. They certainly didn’t have any easy day of the sport, either. This is the kind of preparation that guarantees a good showing in the big game.

Museau explained that the San Jose’s tactics have been devoted to "real tough Randlchers that give them a good test for their offense." For a time the offensive line, through a drill of artificia-
lized maneuvers, not only flexed the Randlcher’s pads but was also difficult to penetrate. Idaho’s secondary, which is considered one of the finest in the country, was not taken lightly.

"The San Jose will be a test for our secondary," the Vandals’ mentor pointed out. "They’ve been well prepared and have drilled well for this game."

Museau added that the offensive line, particularly in the Randlcher’s "tight end" area, "is going to give us a real battle."

In the afternoon’s practice in the Vandals’ Frisch win-

short and sweet

Robert Payne of Lewis-

the new star declared for the Vandals. The footballers is a group of highly skilled and dedicated players, and the dirt and dust that accompanied them to the field only served to enhance their performance.

"The kids are feeling great about this game," Payne said. "It’s a good opportunity for us to prove ourselves."

Payne has been a key player in the Vandals’ recent success. He is a versatile athlete who can play both offense and defense, and his speed and agility make him a dangerous opponent for any team.

In addition to Payne, the Vandals have a strong defense that has been a key factor in their success. Led by star linebacker Paul O’Dwyer, the Vandals’ defense has been ranked among the best in the country.

"This is a big game for us," O’Dwyer said. "We’re looking forward to a good battle and we’ll do everything we can to win."